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ONE OF HARVARD’S NEW STARS

Sloan Makes $150,000 a Year; Then Barred 
From The British Turf

AMUSEMENTS

IMPERIAL—THE pepper twins■ I ■■ »»- Singer, and Dancer, in Scenic Setting
BY HUGH S FULLERTON

Tn, ÎIL . "icaP> siting crouched on the neck of the boys who had known him in the
i oa sioan, idol of the American racing his horses, swept to victory over the jockey-room. His income in those day 

public in the fourth year of his phenon- *amous British courses. At Ascot he must have been more than $150,000 a 
emal success as a jockey, commenced to rode fabulouB fees as often as mounts year, and it went almost §s rapidly a;, 
fppi a.i_ _ «a i < were offered him. jt came
Swarms of admirer^ «ml fri n?e(*cd it. The British critics and •press derided But among the racing governors of 

, revenue only trailed him wherever lie ^t scoffed’ he rode home °n fav‘ England Sloan never was popular. There 
went. He could comma^T orltes ,on out$,lders> on shots, wilh was biUer feeling toward him, and even
for accepting mounts a“d could pick to! “ ^ ‘ T“t t ’" ?ritish' at tl,e hei*ht of his P°Pularit-v his suc-
horses he would ride. H> w., in , If, hl? s,udden adTent ,to American cess was resented. It was also alleged
tically every great state race inP7te vSv **“1 a sensatl°". his career that jealousy prompted what followed,
country. “ * on English tracks was doubly so. The He was at the height of his career

Women of heantv and 4. cr!t,c? that scoffed and the cartoonists when the governors of the Jockey Club
resses aU kinds ! *' ,who lamP°°ned him were silenced. Sloan handed down a decree barring Sloan
an"flaUemd him It 7°T„n ^ f ^arne the king of the British turf, from riding on English tracte. The 
the handsome little felW7nder!hat Jhe Englisli riders, forced to admit that' blow was a stunning one. It meant that, 
with “swelled head” f 1 selzed *\,s style was better, began to imitate if he could not ride in England, he Was

For some reason the ineh»,, 1 u ^X,sea!' barred from the tracks of the continent,
stewards commenced tn «rntei,CR*y The b°y. a few years before hustling and racing was dying Tn America. No
suspSo! TnHmJïi"1 Weh around cou"ty fairs, became a lion, word or reason even was hinted at The
certain big morn mln W W1*h Edward was his friend and often governors refused to tell why they set
tog on the tnrt LfnZ n then °Perat- Chatted with the little feUow at the him down
tnten nr Brfore “"f action was tracks and appeared amused at his He had just married. His wife was
was e«a«d trrideCta Enclind S °a“ iS?8^8 ?nd fear‘essness- He rode Julia Sanderson, one of the most beauti-

The £t O tlnTnï a n •« . thf km*s horses; he rode for famous ful women of thé stage then 
turf created a senf.ttnn thc nr!tlSh and dukcs' He had powerful friends but the govem-
the racing world His sp»t‘ne9UaUhd t Spolled’ Pampered, witli one of the ors were obdurate. Sloan could not ride,
which was the exact nnnLte “ fore“ost actresses and beauties of the That was final. He found himself help-
EngMsh riding ™ L T i , * J°T}d Jnak,n8 him her pet, Sloan sud- less, but still fighting, striving, through
and vigorot dis^lten X l™8 I became the Beau Brummel of the his influential friends and patrons to

The little Am- | turf. His dressing was the wonder of combat the ruling of the jockey iclub.

FO£BH douclas festival orchestra
Scottish-American Baritone 

TOO WILL INJOT HIM GREATLY
Direction W. W Sworasbonrne 

EVERYTHING THAT’S NEW

The Pretty 
Romance 
of a Great 
Player

Splendid 
Cast of the 
Vitagraph 
Favorites.m HEWS Df 

A DAY; HOE ON BELGIAN BATTLEFIELDS
—All Scarred and Trenched in 

Hearet-Selig Weekly

RHEIMS CATHEDRAL SWELLED
How the German Vandals Ruined 

This Great Work of Art

LUBIN «< 
SPECIAL A HEART REBELLIOUS »» TWO 

REELS9

Exciting Episodes in the Life of a Kidnapped Adventuress

Malcolm Williams 
"THE BRUTE” WED. & TflUR. Famous Players 

FOUR REELS
/dwling. as now.

Y. M. C. A. Alleys Open.
-■be bowling alleys of the Y. M. C. A. 
u be formally opened this evening 
ien teams representing five of the 
ard of directors of the association and 
e prominent business men of the city 
11 play, starting at eight o’clock.
A formal demonstration of the work 
the Y. M. C. A. will take place on 

'day next in the gymnasium hall, 
e basket ball teams are formed and 
ch interest is being shown in their 

. The classes are reported to be 
•wing and the average attendance is 
w 21.
OTBALL

WHO WINS? ❖ FRISKY
FRIVOLITIES 

AT THE

❖
o ❖MONKEYS TO BE SLAVES FOR POSTERITY ? “A BATTLE 

OF WITS”
17th Episode of

“THE MILLION
DOLLAR MYSTERY”

Many a lady has i 
bought a pair of boots ; 
or low shoes for wear- i 
ing under rubbers and ! 
gaiters, at the J. V, j 
Russell clearance sale !

<► o
t O vaudeville

& NOVELTIES : :
and Banner Pictures

<►Plantation Superintendent Trains fifty Monkeys to Pick Coffee 
Berries and do Work of Hired Hands in Brazil; Professor Ex
ploring Africa Says Gorilla and Chimpanzee Can Be Domesti
cated

❖Z
(I

Bowery Character Impersonations 
Burlesque Vaudeville 
Rag-Time Melodies

DEAN AND SELBY
With

PEARL MERRILL
The Musical Singing Miss

Saturday's Games.
lontreal, Nov. 15—As a result of 
terdapfs match at Kingston, when 
GUI won from Kueen’s 81 to 7. Mc- 
1 and Toronto Varsity will pi ay off 
the intercollegiate championship, 
ther results on Saturday 

Interprovincial Senior, 
rgonauts, 88; Montreal, 8.

(amilton, 22; Ottawa, I.
Exhibition.

’arsity," 19; Hamilton R. C., 18.
Ontario Union Senior. ' 

t. Patricks, 10; T. R. & A. A, 2. 
Junior.

ingston C. I„ 10; O. A. C A, 4. 
Western Union, 17; Parkdale, 1. 
imia, 6; Petrolea, 2.

American.
e 19, Princeton 1*.

.rvard 0, Boston 0. 
lrtmouth, 41 ; Pennsylvania, 0. 
rmy, 28; Maine, 0.
•racuse, 0; Colgate, 9. 
avy, 81 ; Colby, 21.
■rlisle Indians, 6; Notre Dame, 48. 
inois, 21; Chicago, 7. 
innessota, 14; Wisconsin, 8. 
ichigan, 18; Cornel, 28.

The Spy 
The Florist 

,The iron Vault

The Trailer 
The Builder 

The Trap Door 
The Military Man The Glass of Wine 

The Wlerd Flight
W/Jcojc

Wilcox, a Harvard substitute, who 
sprang into fame in the Penn State 
game, as a successor to Brickley in drop 
kicking.

Boots for 53c, 63c, 
and $1.00

Low Shoes, 98c., 
$1.48, $1.98 

and $2.48
Gaiters At Very 

Low Prices

Rubbers at almost
Unheard of prices

AT THE

J.V. Russell 
Clearance Sale

695 Main St

THEwere:
“THE CITY”6SÉP N *

BAGGAGE
SMASHER of Timely Interest2-Reel

at a tempting repast with a pleasing 
programme of speeches, songs, and mu. 
sical numbers. During the evening there 
was a presentation of pipes to Messrs. 
O’Hara and Allan who provided music.

K.B.—Keystone THE FEUD OF BEAVER CREES
K. B. Western Drama

WED,-Some New Styles in Sweaters and 
Gowns in “Our Mutual Girl ” Series THUR. - - Black Face Funny Folks 

—Jones and McCraii
BILLIARDS.

mil >

OPERA HOUSE—TONIGHTy
V

Opening of a Season of Musical Comedy

•£.

VCKEY.
N. H. A. League Opens Dec. 26.

1 iii
ji,,-

PRESENTINGontreai, Nov. 15—T. Emmett Quinn 
chosen president of the National 

key Assdclation at a meeting held 
he Windsor Hotel Saturday. Previ- 
to the election, the resignations of 

Yates Poster, as president, and T. 
net t Quinn as seeretaryutreasurer, 
; accepted. Frank Colder was elect- 
o fill the

The largest known gorilla in the world, 
now at the Natural History Museum 
in London. He stands 8 feet 7 inches 
m height and the reach from claw to 
claw of l}is powerful arms is thirteen 
feet. He twists iron bars of half an 
inch In diameter as easily as a boy 
would break a stick.

| “THE TRAVELING MAN"
PRICES : 10-20 and 30c.

MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND
Jerome Keough, a Rochester three 

cushion expert, is playing about as fast 
billiards as any of the competitors in 
the Interstate Three Cushion Billiard 
league. His low average and a recent 
run of ten, shows his speed this winter.

MO HIGHER.
SATURDAY

vacancy in the latter po-
than men. And humanity would no i ^ 
longer suffer the terrible mortality in- [ 
herent in all these occupations. There

te first match of the season will be 
ed . ?n Ueo. 26, and the league sea- 
will close on March 8. Canadiens 
Torontos will open the season in 
treal and Toronto respectively.
XE

Rio De Janeiro, Oct. 20—Fifty agile 
monkeys whose “boss” is an educated 
female chimpanzee form the strange har
vesting gang which is picking coffee 
berries on the big plantation of a Briti- 

Thhse Wards of Brooklyn don’t seem Isk COTnPany near here, 
to care what they do to a manager. Now The marvelous work of Archibald F. 
they have signed Martin Walsh, Ed’s Anderson, superintendent of the planta- 
brother, who besides being a pitcher, tion> in training his pet chimpanzee to 
possesses an eight-cylinder singing voice. talk and understand English and to obey 

It is rather cruel for Charley Comisky his orders like a willing servant, has 
to bid for Frank Baker, when a .800 made possible this remarkable addition 
hitter would die of homesickness on the to the harvest hands.
White Sox. Anderson had for some time devoted

Hughie Jennings may have talked too himself to the construction of a new 
much, but the chief count in the indict- phonetic apparatus combining the main 
ment appears to be that he told the Points of the phonograph and the kyno- 
truth. graph, and finally succeeded in bringing

George Stallings consents to accept 't to perfection. This new instrument 
$2,000 a week in vaudeville to feed the con^ists of an electro-resonating metallic 
negroes on his plantation until the cot- cylinder made to revolve at varying 
ton can be sold, which is safi news to ®Pced by clockwork. On the cylinder is 
real actors. placed a sheet of specially prepared pa-

Anyhow Frank Baker is hitting .600 Per> *p that a stylo connected with an 
against the wild duck down on the east- artificial tympanum and a mouthpiece, 
era shore of Maryland. records on the paper every delicate vary-

Now it develops that Chief Bender, in inS vibration of tone. Painstaking study 
the first game of the world’s series these records as his2chimpanzee spoke
thought Deal was Gowdy and Gowdy the mouthpiece, at last acquaintan-
was Deal. From the way Gowdy wal- ed Anderson with the rudiments of her 
loped a couple Bender must not think l^guage. The rest of her training he 
much of Deal as a batter. found easy.

GEM’S BIG FEATURES!EHEEe™,

posetiür'Ld0rtetey,,itwoSd be'éîfvating ed^MV’3 ™ostcultute ! 
and educational to the chimpanzees fu clvlllzab°ns have been founded upon 

This inrieeH the slave system, as in the case of the
ant phases of the idea, from the Egyptians, Athenians and Romans. The
key potet of view for teouvh fw new ^«very-that of the apes-would 
P»or apes would be our slaves ‘and rcstore to mankind all the marvelous ad- 
drudges, still they will live a m,,cl, anta*es of the system> yet would cause
happier, and moreusrful existence Than T'l 1 ^ ,brutaU““* a»ects
thev nnw rln J attributed to human slavery.
the African ’ tree-tops The* sche°mf .S°Ciet/ 'T.ould reaclî ,ita most glorious 
would be “uplift” for monkeys as weU ta8!e of culture> enlightenment and lux- 
as for men. uryI

To do the heavier work, we wàuld 
nave the gorilla. Nature has created no 
animal having the advantage ofxthose 
wonderful instruments, the hand, 
and brain, and able also to stand 
that is so tremendously powerful 
this most human of the apes.

Yet with all his might, the gorilla has 
a gentle, docile and willing disposition, 
fnd is only a little less intelligent than

Zaneilmr. Oct. 20—A commission of scientists’aMert he would’b™ very’saS
- “» h-- L

ful selection and mating of intelligent It is hard tn _____ ,mai;. e'fTh>lnw1-r"kf "I'1"- ■naiff and else of this society of tile

SR15M25SB? HCent;., Africa, no. foe the .U !p,""h“L6~™T”k.?„i°' tïe

"While -an ho, dome.tle.ted msny "o".,?7h„°', .J.1' «"f-1 |
of the less intelligent animals,” says they would hand Ip h?8 j ea™ships, 
the professor, “he has never made anef- mtoe, work th MP‘t r CP tl,e 1
fort to turn to his uses the agility and “gX m k - "t t , t”8^5 and
sagacity of the ape-tribe. Yet un- ™ the C steel, work
doubtedly scientists could breed a race natural rJnertc craPers tkey would be
of domesticated monkeys, by a careful- a, ' , ,
ly calculated method of 'artificial selec- would he far mnP °y^S ,aîld Sa! 0r,so V’ey 
tion. Wlien one remembers what mar- re rilrn , (1 an<I efficient
velous things primitive man accomplish
ed, wholly without conscious plan, in 
domesticating the dog, horse and other 
animals, there seems to be no limit to 
what modern scientific man could ac
complish working with so intelligent an 
animal as the ape !”

(By Kenneth W. Payne)
The advance of all humanity to a 

plane of culture and luxurious happiness 
higher and more wonderful than the 
most envisioned utopist has ever dream
ed of, might logically result from the 
recent progress of certain scientists—if 
reports are true—in studying and edu
cating the monkey.

One of the most troublesome ques
tions for visionaries in social reform to 
answer has been. Who would dig the 
ditches, clean the streets and shovel the 
coal in that ideal society of the future 
where all men would be as highly cul
tured and happy as the most fortunate 
aristocrat of the present time?

The new answer is—monkeys I 
If the accomplishment of Anderson in 

Brazil is as marvelous as described in 
despatches. " and if the suggestion re
ported as coming from the German sci
entist, Heidermann were acted upon by 
a scientific commission, 
would very soon have accomplished the 
domestication, selective-breeding and 
education of both the gorilla and the 
chimpanzee.

The latter Is the most intelligent of

«m Br.ruim
Six Day Race

;w York, Nor. 16—At a signal from 
Rudolph, pitcher of the champion 

on Nationals, the riders in. the an- 
six day bicycle race were started 

ieir 142 hour contest at the Màdi- 
Square Garden this morning. The 
een men got away five seconds after 
'ght. None of them was scratched. 
tile end of the first hour the riders 

fone twenty-five miles and two laps, 
laps below the record made last 
by MoralT and Grenda.

Wednesday! Today !
Who Should Fight 

Our Battles ?
See The Great Two- 

Part Feature

Two-Part Kalem Indian Story

The Cave of Death”«

Gem Orchestra Late Airs“ENGLAND 
EXPECTS ”

Six Day Race
:hteen teams are entered in the six- 
>icycle race opened at midnight in 
son Square, New York. There are 
median entries.
ATIC

Lillian WalRor Elopes With a Tramp In 
Vitagraph Farce

*'A Costume Piece **
Based on Lord Nelson’s 
slogan. Every man must 
do his duty. You’ll know 
better what your duty is 

I after seeing this brilliant I 
I feature, *•

arm 
erect, 
as is

Power Boat Out
; re-organization of the Messmates' 
took place on Saturday night in 

ooms of the St. John Power Boat 
when Commander Gerow presided

He Goes To Wnr
The Hero of The Biograph nr»...

The Soldier Boy”

EMPRESS PROGRAM •
YOU SHOULD 

NOT MISS!

“ The Upper Hand ”
VITAGRAPH WESTERN

A vigorous and lively western 
drama, with Leah Baird and Wil
liam Humphrey featured.

“ Did He Save Her ? "
LUBIN COMEDY

One of those very humorous 
Lubin comedies. See how he gains 
Auntie’s permission to marry her 
niece.

j

4

“The Detective’s Stratagem”
biograph drama

“Between One and Two"
LUBIN FARCE

This screamingly funny film 
tells the story of a midnight owl 
and what happened when he got 
in the wrong room. ■'

(j
A keen, snappy detective story 

that is full of suspense. Its intense 
and powerful story grips to the 
end.

KL.I BY APPOITTTMEMT TO 
H M KING GLORGE V

” The Story of The Old Gun”

for street wear—formal occasions 
■—cross-country walks—for everywhere 
and any wear there is an Invictus 
Shoe—right in style—right in price—■ 

unmatched in value—made in Canada
AT ANY INVICTUS AGENCY

A pony that 
is always 
kind and 
gentle —

1

GERMAN ARMY PASSING THROUGH RRUSSELS
WHITE
HORSE

-,-■=2"
^ Hearst-Selig Weekly ChocK Full of War Pictureslül^Thc Old Bltn<*

1Ü THE ORDEAL" "MEXICAN BLOOD”“Bonnie as 
the Heather.”i mm œ (w g THEATRE A Powerful Story Exciting Scenic

AÿSSÇ::

Union Hall 

North End
“ The Scandanavian Scold ”

Pathe Comedy ,

we humans

j The Little Home With a Big Show j CleeK Detective Series Frld!

THOMPSONS 
MUSICAL 
COMEDY . 

COMPANY

TWENTY
PEOPLE
MOSTLY
GIRLS

9

r

L

GRAND

Patriotic Meeting
In IMPERIAL THEATRE

-------ON--------

Tuesday Even'g Nov, 17
THE SPEAKERS i

Rt Rev. J. A RICHARDSON.
Bishop of Fredericton.

Right Rev. E. A LeBLANC,
Bigho » of 8t John.

MR. JUSTICE McKEOWN.
Mayer Frink will Preside.

Proceedings will be 
menced at 8 o’clock sharp with 
patriotic music.

com-

Everybody is Invited

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

~:n-

I \

I

Vitagraph’s Sweet Old English etory
“DAVID GARRICK”

Wonderful Attention to Historic Detail

12 BIG 
SINGING 

AND
DANCING
NUMBERS

OPERA HOUSE
SUNDAY,
November

AT 3 O’CLOCK

A LECTURE ON

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

Under Auspices of
First Church of «. hrist Scientist 

St. John, N. B.
—BY—

WILLIS F. GROSS, C. S. B.
Member of Board of Lectureship of 

the First Church of Christ 
Scientist, Boston, Maes.

ALL WELCOME. SEATS FREE 
NO COLLECTION
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